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How Stand Up Party seized control
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE
Daily Staff Writer
In March’s Associated Student’s
election, the student body voted
for change.
In previous years. the Spartan
Party had held sway %%lilt a majority of all board members claiming
membership.
And then there was the Stand
Up Party. Out of a common belief
that San Jose State University was
due for a change came a new brand
cf student leadership.
Current A.S.Vice President

Sarah Stillman, chairperson of the
Board of Directors and a Spartan
Party member, was uncontested in
last year’s election.
"I think the parties have different priorities. Stand Up emphasizes education while Spartan
Party emphasized school pride."
Stillman said.
Alberto Gutierrez. the current
A.S. president, began the Stand Up
Party with a diverse background in
student leadership.
Gutierrez served as a resident
adviser in student housing for two
years and worked is .1 program

ad% user for one year in addition to
going on to being a part of the election board, a nonpartisan group
of students selected by the A.S.
administrators. lie became chief
election officer in 21/114.
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ABOVE: Daniel Soltzberg carefully shapes his
medium, clay, while working in the Art building on
Tuesday.
RIGHT: Daniel Soltzberg, a graduate student at
San lose State University, examines his clay pieces
while mastering his craft in the Art building on
Tuesday. Soltzberg created his pieces using three
rectangular shapes perpendicular to each other.
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Optimism, concerns arise after city
named 10th largest in country
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BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Daily Staff Writer
The city of San Jose is climbing the population charts and now
ranks as the 10th largest city in
United States, after passing Detroit
this year.
San Jose has an estimated population of 904,522, which increased
by 6,173 in the last year according
to the U.S. Census.
Dallas ranks in 9th place. right
above San Jose, with an estimated
population of 1,210.393.
"I think it’s big news," said
San Jose Councilman Ken Yeager.
"When I travel around the country,
people don’t know where San Jose
is, and this being the 10th largest
city will bring us more recognition
and publicity."
San Jose’s economy may be
able to benefit from San Jose rising in the population chart during

planning,
hi is also a selling point tor the
city as we try to get larger e ems
and conventions," said Yeager.
"It’s no accident that the Rock ’n’
Roll Marathon sponsors are now
planning a half-marathon in San
Jose."
Some students are worried that
with an increase in population,
there may be an increased enrollment at SJSU.
"If it’s the 10th largest city, the
economy will benefit from it," said
Oliver Do, a junior majoring in
business marketing.
"But as for our school, there
might be an increase in enrolltnent
and will be harder to find classes
at SJSU."
"If you cram more people into
the city boundaries, the demand for
housing goes up and the price goes
up," said Travis Girfliths. a junior
majoring in computer science.
Cs On(

’’I his creates a need tor allord
hle housine tor students f in the
bright side, ii should pro% ills’ isle
jobs tot students."
"lite more people %%hit hem
about San Jose %% ill isil the cam
pus .ind think about intending
SJSI if they are in high school...
Yeaget said.
With the potential for higher
enrollment. some ,iodeois are
concented about S.ISI oserpopuAsmait Tekeste. a junior Majoring
in biochenuqr. said.
"With the budget cuts. and in
crease in the population is going
to cause more stress for students
because there will be less a% ail ability of classes, parking and
even jobs."
Some students think that the
increase in population will lead to
more nightlife in San Jose.
"The downtown file is pretty
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GRAPHIC BY ANNA COREY / DAILY STAFF
populai here," said S011 Mai, a
business finance major.
he Grand Prix topped it off,
making the city more popular and
actually putting it on the map."

San Jose’s economy tnay benchit greatly in terms of attracting
more people to the city.
"I think it’s great that San Jose
is growing." said Robert Levy, a

history major,
"More people means a lot more
money, inure taxes and that will
hopefully help the school be more
funded."
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Opposing
Views:

Should the federal government fund
stem cell research?
’nor_

Are \se to tell a lis mg. breathing human being, who is
%uttering. that he or she cannot receive help because it
is immoral to use embryos?
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"Yes. We don’t even know
what kind of potential it
has. It could cure several
diseases and we aren’t sure
which ones yet."

"No. There are too
many ethical dilemmas. Its like playing
God."

Matt Mclellan

Virgil Deguzman

senior,
mechanical engineering

senior,
psychology and nursing
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"Yes. Why not try and
keep sick people healthy?
It all comes down to religion versus science."

Chris Ralston

Kristine Santos

Prashant Patel

Randall Hayden

junior,
nursing
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illustration

senior,
business management,

junior,
geography
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-’Yes. It’s not killing a
life. It’s helping life.

"No. The may have the
money but the funds could
get out of hand. Some of
the governemnt officials
might be biased......

landatnetztal research that conld
yield advances in medical sciences and help
people."
"Yeti. III,
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have a say about where my hard-earned tax dollars go. don’t I?
National healthcare, social security and low-income programs are a
levy of the things that my taxes help pay for. But what happens when
the government ponders using taxpayers’ money for something that a
portion of taxpayers do not support’? Government funding of stem cell
research is such an example. Stem cell research is a popularly debated
topic, and whether someone supports or opposes it depends on many personal reasons, such as religious beliefs or medical history.
The government should not fund stem cell research because there is
too much controversy about the pros and cons of the science and whether
it is right to use human embryos. Some opponents of stem cell research
believe that it violates their religious or moral beliefs. Those who support it believe that the medical advancements and research opportunities
outweigh the moral dilemma of using human embryos. Medical research
is imperative in finding cures for diseases, but guidelines that are more
extensive need to be established concerning stem cell extraction.
The President’s Council on Bioethics stated in its January 2004 report. "Monitoring
Stem Cell Research," that the federal government pros ides research grants to biomedical
researchers each year, but those researchers
who accept the grants must abide by government rules and regulations - specifically.
the use of human subjects in research. That
mean, the government already pros ides
money. in the form of grants and bond,. tor
medical research but there is a checks and CHRISTINE BARKER
balances system set up to ensure the research
isn’t harmful to human life.
"And some polieymakers and citizens have always insisted that taxpayer dollars not be put toward specific sorts of research that violate the
moral convictions and sensibilities of some portion of the American public." the council vs rote in the report.
Also, where do we draw a line when it comes to federal funding of
.research? A branch of the stem cell research issue is cloning and its repercussions. Some people support cloning and some do not, so should the
federal government allow funding for that research as well?
Proposition 71 -establishes ’California Institute for Regenerative
Medicine’ to regulate stein cell research and provide funding. through
grants and loans. for such research and research facilities." The cost of
Prop 71? Millions of dollars for California taxpayers. This is on top of
California’s already outrageous debt.
I’m not saying stem cell research should not be developed further, but
at its current state, there is no definite protocol to the stem cell research
issue. Until stem cell research is done in a way that does not impede upon
a vast amount of American citizens’ beliefs, then these same American
citizens should not have to pay for funding out of their own pockets.
In early August. a team of British and Texas researchers declared that
they had produced large amounts of embryonic stem cells from umbilical
cord blood, thus possibly ending the ethical debate around killing human
embryos. Stem cell research is still in its early stages and with other options available, such as adult stein cell research or finding other ways to
produce stem cells as the British -Texas researches did, it is not appropriate for the government to fund stem cell research. U.S. taxpayers should
not have to pay for something that goes against their own personal, moral
or religious beliefs.
(Vats-tine Barker is a Daily .vtaff trrBer
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Some people support cloning and some do not, so
should the federal government allow funding for
that research as well’?
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Both my grandmothers have suffered from Alzheimer*, disease.
lye watched as they deteriorated both ph y stilly and mentally Thankfully, one of them has passed on and no longer has
hi suffer
I bring this up because there are thousands of grandsons and granddaughters vs ho watch their grandmas and grandpas slip into dementia
from ss filch they will never recover.
But there is perhaps a way that my future children won’t have to
watch their grandparents potentially lose their minds to this dreaded disease: stem cell research.
The potential of stem cells has led scientists to see possibilities for alleviating the torment of not only Alzheitners. hut Parkinson’s Disease,
diabetes, paralysis but also other debilitating ailments.
If it were left at that, there is hardly :iny one in this world who could
be opposed to the research.
But thew Is :I catch. To extract stem cells. vs e must harvest them, often
from embry its
While stem cells can be obtained from
adults. scientists say the best cells come from
embry os.
Noss conservative groups are opposed to
the research. including the Bush administki
non and other Republicans.
And truly this subject is a difficult one: as a
Christian. I struggle \vitt) the practice because
a means a potential life is lost.
Hovseser. the federal government has a
CHEETO BARRERA
responsibility to the welfare of all its CIPICIP.
Are we to tell a living, breathing human being.
who is suffering, that he or she cannot receive help because it is immoral
to use embryos?
We should not create embryos for the sole purpose of stem cell research. but we can obtain them when someone makes the choice to destroy an embryo for another reason.
It the tederal government funded the research, it ss ould have the ultimate oversight for how the cells are obtained. They can specify which
cells ...in he used and under which circumstances.
President George Bush in 2001 allowed 60 lines of stem cells to he
used because the embryos %sere already. destroyed, according to a 2001
CNN report.
Why couldn’t they do the same in the future?
We have storage vats tilled \s alt fertilized eggs tor in vitro fertilization
that sy ill ties er be used. Why not use those?
If the embryos are to be destroyed, let them he used for a good
cause
Anti -abortion advocates abhor the practice and say we should not rely
on institutions that promote death to help us cure others.
They have a pitint in that doctors took an oath to do no harm.
But vs hat are \se to do with the cells that are already being destroyed?
II see ins like a Ns
Nlaii 14 these people call themselves -pro-life."
I considered my self -pro-lite- in that I want what is best for all
humans.lt seems l mei to let OM: stater as we discard the cure.The federal
government should use up its commitment to preserving life. however.
there are way s to alloy,. stein , ell tescaich to continue.
If it gave funding. it v. ould has e the ultimate oversight and would better protect the sanctity of lute
Chet’s Barrer ii a DaiR hiii ii it,,
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Read,’ are
encouraged lo express t hetnSeh k In the
, i ,, i iiii page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a ...pole., to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to .put words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar.
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name. address, phone number. signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 20.1, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandailyOreasa.
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School cif Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose.
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily. the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or S.ISU.
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Editor secedes from U.S., declares self independent nation
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Students at Sail Jose State Unitersit) will hate to
update their globes this fall.
John "Jeb" Myers, executive editor of the Spartan
Daily, has declared himself and his personal property
an independent country.
Myers, who calls his country "Jebland." declared
his independence Monday.
"I had to make my people free," he said. "Too long
have I been misrepresented by U.S. representatives.
who probably don’t even know my name."
Rather than a democracy, Jebland’s government
will be a constitutional monarchy composed of a policy-approving king and a policy -making senate.
Myers. who was crowned king on Monday. said
elections for the senate will take place near the end
of September.
"Because we are still forming our government, it
will take a while before we get the elections on the
ballot," he said.
King Myers said he has heard rumors that the
country’s only citizen. John Myers. will be running
for the Senate’s only seat.
News of lehkind’s Independence has rippled

through the house Myers shares tt Mint is whet SJS1
students.
Phil Balmanno, a senior majoring in kinesiology.
said he was optimistic about living so close
to Jebland.
"I can’t wait to be living with a foreign
diplomat,- Balmanno said. "And it will he
exciting to eat foreign food, because every
time he cooks, it will different.Balmanno said he is wary of possible
barriers between himself and the fledgling
country.
’I hope 1 don’t have to learn another
language.- Balmanno said, adding that he
speaks some French in addition to English.
John
Alfred Brennan, a junior majoring in ki
nesiology who is Myers’ other houseinme,
said there are still sotne unanswered questions regarding life with a foreign country.
"If I call him, is it considered long distance’!"
he said. "Do 1 hate to hat e a passport to enter his
room’!"
King Myers said his country will be answering
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John Myeis. st ho Is rumored to he in the running
for Jebland Senate, said he hopes the country will
keep strong lie, to ihis.’ I lined States

Ltd’ though ts ale its. ludcpendent. sae ices) Its
keep an open relationship: Ms ers said. "I hope our
king keeps in mind that ow twiner homeland is still
the most pow erf ul country in the world."
King Myers said he is not sure if Jebland is ready
to extend open ;inns to the I mied States.
’’flits inc Ills1 sucs dad ally thee lured independence. I
still feel sonic lime:ness loss ard our American lather
inter oUr reasons Is secession." the king said. "We
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comp:ail-tie ss ith the If S. drtllar and open trade with
the [niter] States
"Because \ indica is run next-door neighbor, we
need Ise ’,pen ss MI them and start oIl ss Mr good rapPsi" 1.5. President George W. Bush could not be
readied for comment.
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SiSLI Catholis Campus !Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p ii at the SJSt ’ Catholic
Campus Ministry. For mote information. , iintact
Fr. Jose Rubio at (408) 939-1610.

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan daily office in Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209. Entries can also he e -mailed
to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled -Sparta Guide." Space restrictions may require editing of
submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY
4081924-6171.
ax the
ub; of
)er-

English Department
Three new class sections for English 1B are open.
Classes will be held on Monday and Wednesday from
noon to 1:15 p.m. Monday and Wednesday from
1:30 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. and on Friday from 9 a.m. to
11:45 a.m.
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MOSAIC Cross Cultural Center
The 5th Annual African American Student Welcome
Reception will be held today between 4 p.m. and 6
p.m.in the University Room
Career Center
An open house will be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For more information. contact Marisa Staker tnt

Campus Reading Program
"Nickel and Dimed- book discussion will be held at
2 p.m. in the Simpkins Center.
Undergraduate Studies
Socrates Cafe will be held at 3 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union. A dialogue in the
Socratean style will be led on "What is community?"
Italian American Student Organization
First meeting of the new semester will be held at
6:3(1 p.m. in the Almaden Room in the Student Union.
For more information, contact Matthew Olivieri at
(4081568-6529.

THURSDAY

is sisit.edurspartansqued
SJSI Catholic Campus Ministry
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will hold a
meeting at 8 p.m.. in the SJSU Catholic Campus
Ministry Lounge. For more information. contact Kay
Polintan at (4(18) 938-1610.

SIM Catholic Campus Ministry.
MiniAsian Baptist Student Koinonia will be holding a
’Welcome Night- at 6 p.m. y in the l’munhum room
of the Student Union. Call Diane KIM at (4081 4997153 for more infonnation s,u suit stu w.absk.org.

Editor’s Note
rite sati- still not

Jewish Student Voisin
to the Ballwin ’tt tIll_ike place on Thursdav
from II a.m. to 2 p.m. at the seventh stied s olic
ball counts. For more mlormation, contact Andress
Schwartz at (925) 759-1220.

Retraction
In .1 snit y published Tuesday . Ihe
Spat ian Daily pat :phrased inhumation
st Ri then
alit ’Filled to 5.I511 nets\ k

Campus Reading Program
"Nickel Dinned" book discussion still he held heist een
2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. The event will take place in this.’
Peer Mentor Center in Royce Hall.

In fact. Porter never spoke w ith a
ti.irtati Daily reporter. The miortnation
it unctl ut the stinty ictuall came from a
Mod part.
It is Spartan ILtif% polic to correct all
coot,

run today due to
space restrict tints. It w III return Thursday.
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Spartan Squad
The Official Release Party and Free Dessert Festis al
will he held at ft p.m. at the Campus Village Quad. i
more. information contact Matthew Olivieri at Intr.
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Along with the many services we currently offer, we have...
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TRANSPORTATION
SOLUTIONS

Want to avoid
high gas prices?

Telephone 1408) 924 HIDE
Email IsAas stsu ecu
Wet; www is stsu edit

SJ911 students & employees
can rimy unlimited rides on
all VIA buses & Light Rail
with AS Eco Pass

\N
YAP’

Buy a [AC "4 7141
Get a free iPod mini.
See Spartan Bookstore for details.

Location Student Union
Main level (mom 2351
Hours Mon -Fri 9 00arn 4 30pm

Pens
this fall!
VTA Light Rail
extension to Campbell

Alt -4r
Now in
service!.

VTA Rapid Bus route 522
BM; molar !lamed stop ersoo. trurn
Eastrtdee to Palo Alto through downtown
San Jose every 15 mirutes
!oral

service as

1,1, I ,.‘

35,

F Julian St

F Saint James St
2264 52j

C. Si. Joh Si.

San An rhodpn

Caltrain

E Santa Clara Sr

St

Funded by
114NY A lei
Um VI
WNW’
Wed-

Hwyl/

E San Femando St
le ,emet

i

San

Salvador St

r
10*
San Jose State
UNIVF RSITY

Perking Services

Spartan Bookstore
A

ASSOCIAT,ED, STUDENTS
so

Division

r,ii

Jose

of

Spartan Shops

state

UniversIy

spartanshops

com
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Volleyball team hopes to defy odds

Bonds taking
light batting
practice
SAN litANt Is( (I (AP)
Barry Bonds la, begun
taking light batting practice, a
positive sign the slugger could
soon be ready to resume other
baseball activity as he recovers
from three operations on his
right knee.
Giants
general
manager
Brian Sabean spoke Tuesday
to renowned Angel, orthopedist
Dr. Lewis Yocum, Wilt, ha, been
working with Bonds in Los
Angeles along with ph y sical
therapist Clive Brewster.
"What that means in the
greater scheme ()I- things. I’ll
know more tomorrow." Sabean
said Tuesday. "The knee was
tolerant. He was sore in the obvious places, being the hand,
and upper torso."
Sabean planned to speak
to Yocum and Brewster again
Wednesda)’ to better determine
when Bonds - recoy cling Rom
three surgeries on his right knee
since Jan. 31
might he able to
rejoin his teammate,.
His most recent operation
was May 2 to drain fluid and
examine an infection

WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 31, 2005

Spartans to ace loth -ranked Wisconsin at tournament
BY CHEETO BARRERA

Coming off a season -opening NS III against UC
Davis, the San Jose State UDR CI ’,Hy volleyball team
will travel to Colorado Springs, Colo., this weekend
for the Falcon Invitational Tournament.

rrzraTrrlionsoot
I he young Spartan team will play two games
iday
one each against Weber State University
p001 play. SJSU
and the University of Wist
vv ii ilm) play Saturdav ;tea iti,t an opponent based on
It id,t s performaike
Taking on a pow erhouse

RYAN ISAL BM. NA

NAli.f STAFF

San Jose State University outside hitter Jennifer Senftleben prepares to pass
the ball during game two of a nonconference match against UC Davis on Friday
at The Pavilion in Davis. Senftlenben led the hitters with 24 kills, 12 digs and
two block assists in the 30-32, 30-8, 30 28, 30 25 victory over the Aggies.

LOWEST TEXTBOOK PRICES
GUARANTEED!
JR

WE’LL REFUND
DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE*
rs Spartan llool:,;tore
Lau =

Spartan head coach Craig Choate said his goal is
to finish 2-I. but he thinks winning the whole tournament is possible.
"We are going to play the !OM ranked team in the
t.ountiy." Choate said -Can vve heat them? yes we
can. Hui SSC got to L’onle MO 2 I: that is the minimal
,i,eptable outcome. Hushing t is doable. Beating
onsin is doable...
sophomore middle blocker Jennifer Senftleben
, "muffed yy tilt het coach and that if they
’civv ousin. they vs ill ha e a good chance against
ittmoig estern Athleth Conference champion,
tlic I nivei,ily I Ilayan
"We have
hall,e It, VS Ill I Mt vs I other games.Senttleben said -It vs e tsr yv iii against Wisconsin).
vs e have a good hain against ibliss
niiinuor deleted ye specialist. or !Mew. Jessie Shull
said play ing against a ranked team y ill help the team
play harder. especially when it is not expected to
vs

"It is easier to play up.- Shull said. "We have
nothing to use, they expect to vs in. We’re going to
p1 .n hard. We hope to take out a lot ot ci infusion.
a It (it hesitation and be more aggressive (than our
game against Day is)," he said.
Learning the ropes
File Silting team not only has a new batch of first eat players. hut a couple ot returning Spartans who
are shifting user on the court and playing new positions.
Outside hitter Kristina (’onrad. who vs as the setter

last year, said switching positions and players new
to collegiate volleyball left the team trying to find its
groove, but she is confident it can come together this
weekend.
"We’re still working out the kinks,- Conrad said.
"Everyone is playing a new position."
With five freshmen on the squad. several of the
players are getting their first look at college-level
play.
"I’m really excited to be going into tournament
play." said Colleen Burke, freshman middle blocker. "The games are a lot faster. I’m excited to play
Wisconsin. It will be really cool to play a power like
that."
Burke was one of three Spartans who scored l() or
more kills during the Aug. 26 match against Dusts.
which the Spartans beat 3-I.
Outside hitter Senftleben led the team in kills,
racking up 24 points in the winning cause.
Senftleben said that vs title they heat the Aggies.
the Spartans didn’t play up to their :Multi!, and must
play better, eSpeCiall," ag:1111,1WIst:olls111.
a lot sironger than we
"WC need to come
Senttlehell said. "We can play
did against Dav
(against Wisconsin) it vs e t.’( )111C OM well. We can
give them a good light."
Choate said he and the team w ill \Said) the competition closely during the tournament, but volleyball
is a game with little variation.
"We will watch other teams play. but in volleyball, there is nothing new." Choate said. "If you execute properly. no one is !Mig to beat you."
Making progress
Choate said he Wits encouraged by Friday’s game
against the Aggies. but the team’s passing game
needed to he improved.
-We did everything right. except passing," Choate
said. "Passing is something we work on every day,
all year long. Our passing has been better than that. I
hope it was first -match jitters."
Choate said SJSU should have done better and
could have easily blown out Davis.
Despite the first -match jitters. Choate said the
team’s defense was solid. with three players each
recording 20 digs, or defensive SMCS.
"(Danielle rung). the defensive specialist. had 22
digs." Choate said. "We played pretty spectacular defense. I had three kids with 20 digs. I don’t think that
has ever happened in all the years I’ve coached."

Share your space, but live on your own.

Bedding

All furnishings [yr-lured are from Wal Mart

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

Storari,

WAL*MART
ALWAYS

I OVV PHI( F

/94+4

Walmart.corn
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Men’s soccer team squishes Banana Slugs

AUGUST 31, 2005

BY KELLEY LUGEA
Daily Staff Write:

With only five seconds remaining in the game, lbarra took a shot
on an empty net, locking up the
win for SJSU.
Although the exhibition game
was a success, the Spartans are still
looking to improve their game.
"One game doesn’t make a season." said Head Coach Gary St.
(lair, who enters his 16th season
this year coaching the Spartans.
"We teamed some invaluable information in seeing if training was
on the spot."
This season the Spartans were
ranked fifth out of six teams in a
preseason poll by the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation, up one
spot after tying for sixth place last
year.
St. Clair said the team had trouble following its gameplan early in
the contest.
"We need to he better prepared
to play. Towards the beginning, we
let Santa Cruz dictate the game."
said St. Clair. "We’re not as tit as
we need to be."
St. Clair added that the Spartans
need to work on being more ag-

The Spartan men’s soccer team
defeated UC Santa Cruz 2-1 after
they scored the winning goal with
only seconds remaining in an exhibition game played Friday.

2
"I was just thinking about putting it in and cis ing San Jose the
win," said him ard Ismael lbarra.
lharra said scoring his first college .!t/.11 55:15 I.", itiiut
"It ss:1‘. :ill amazing feeling and
it was III) hist goal in Division -I"
lbarra said.
The Spartans .ent into halfline up 1-0 %%ith a Lt2oal scored 11
forward Nelson 1)1.1/ hut quickly
gase up the lead vs ithin ills irst
five minutes of the second half
"Hie first half out. \e telt pressured.- said lbarra. "[hen the second half, we came out itli a different mentality- and it turned osit
to i.ik"

We need to toughen up, we’re

just a wee bit too soft," he said.
San Jose State University
opens the season against Stanford
University at 7 p.m. on Thursday
at Spartan Stadium.
"We want to come out hard and
be ready," said co-cawain Dylan
Pender.
"Stanford will be tough because
they need results and we want to
stop that because we need results
too." he said.
Stanford was picked fourth
this season in the Pacific -10
Conference in a preseason poll and
is coming off two straight exhibition wins from last week.
On Sept. 10. 2004 the Spartans
fell to Stanford at Maloney Field,
letting the Cardinal score the only
goal late in the game for the victory.
"They have a "cry, very good
athletically structured team." St.
Clair said.
During the next few practices.
the Spartans hope to step up their
game and hone their skills.
"Our shape was off at times."
said Pender. "m,e need to 5% iL
hoth otTen.a,,E\
our coheso
and delen,D. ci

Friday. Sept. 9 against Cal
Poly at Spartan Field.

Women’s soccer

years

Spartan sophomore defender Jackie Cruz, right,
kicks the ball away from UC Irvine’s Lauren
Curtis, a freshman forward, in the second game
of the Spartan soccer doubleheader on Friday,
which the Spartans lost 2-1.

Six members of the SJSU
gymnastics team were selected to the 2005 National
Association of Collegiate
Coaches
Gymnastics
Women’s
Scholastic
AllAmerican team.
Receising the honor were
Rebecca Ronzio. Adriatic
Mertens. Leah Bieelo,%.
Whitney. Nelson. 1 10 ans
Parcasio and MR.-twill’
Minotti.
To be eligible, OM
nasts tnust maintain a
GPA of more than .1 50
on a 4.00 scale.
STAR..
Jose
San
University is ranked
30th in the nation s% oh .1
team GPA of
The Spartan, has,.
had 23 gymnasts on the
Scholastic All-Anieri,
team in the past duce

Viiii st I.1

LSAT

GMAT

GRE

MCAT

DAT

Classes are starting soon!
LSAT:

9/7 On Campus
9/17

GMAT:

9/11
9/20

GRE:

9/7
9/20

MCAT:

10/8

DAT/OAT:

I ,1
Ddik

9 ?ID Oc
fic, 1,11

TENGU ,SUSHI

SJSU Welcome Week 2005
Tuesday, August 23

Saturday, September 3, 2005

Find out about the 200+ clubs and organizations on
campus.

student

Wednesday, 08/31
10AM - 2PM
Student Union &
7th St. Walkway

tjre
DON’T WAIT. GET INVOLVED!
*FREE ice cream scooped by SJSU VIPy.
appearance by President Kassing!

;-1 guest

Thursday, 09/01 I 12PM - 2PM
Student Union Amphitheater & Art Quad

ice cream

9/11

1-800-KAP-TEST Higher test scores
guaranteed or your
kaptest.com
money back!

Test Prep and Admissions
.K,oy for comotete guarantee e09)5055 requgemen1
Cooda,t,,
".
.g II. Highw, SLore Guarantee onty appites to Ilaoten courses taken and cornoleted ellecn tee Uneecl States dr, Carede

AMMINI\

Courtney
Outhekler
Lewis w.as selected to the
All-American first team at
the 2005 American Softball
Association Women’s Major
Championship
National
in
Stial turd.
Tournament
Conn.
Lewis hatted .500 in the
tournament.

organization

Take Kaplan.
Score higher.

kow I

Chicken

Gymnastics

Sophomore Kristin Krale
recorded the lone goal 5:12
into the contest.
The Titans outshot the
Spartans 23-5.
Goalkeeper
Adrienne
Herbst had seven saves in the
loss.
San Jose State University
will continue its road trip
today with a 5 p.m. matchup
against Long Beach State
University.
SJSU will kick off its fourgame homestand at 4 p.m. on

DAILY STAFF

Welcome Back!

Softball
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SJSU midfielder Diego Soto, left, fights for possession of the ball with UC Santa Cruz’s Eric Tozer, a senior
defender, in the Spartan’s 2-1 exhibition win over the visiting Banana Slugs on Friday.

Gymnasts earn honors; outfielder gets nod to all-star ti.om

Host Cal State Fullerton
1-1 posted five unanswered
goals en route to a 5-1 victory
over the Spartans (0-2) on
Sunday at Titan Stadium.

\ I) \ii y

A10

Fullerton
Spartans drop 5-1 contest against Cal State SAVE
THE
DATE
Daily Staff Repo!!

\i?

soca
Brought to you by the Office of Student Life & Leadership
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Hurricane’s impact causes hiccups
in scheduled NFL, baseball games

A hard day’s work ...

KEVIN WHITE /DAILY STAFF

ABOVE: From foreground, Mike
Banks, tight end for the New
Orleans Saints, and Joe Horn,
wide receiver, practice at Spartan
Stadium on Tuesday. The team
arrived Sunday in preparation
for their preseason game against
the Oakland Raiders on Thursday
night.
LEFT: Defensive players for the
New Orleans Saints wait to be
called up during practice Tuesday.
The team has been at San Jose
State University since Sunday,
as New Orleans declared a state
of emergency and ordered a
mandatory evacuation due to
Hurricane Katrina.

ETC

NEW ORLLANS .i’i
New Orleans Saints
punt returner Michael Len is mIdn’t help but stay
glued to the tele% ision as weather stations offered
round-the-clock coserage of Hurricane Katrina.
"I slept for only about an hour, if that." the New
Orleans native said Monday. "I watched about everything I could on TV."
New Orleans was hit by 145 mph winds, heavy rain
a id flooding, but the Saints were across the country
under clear skies at the San use State l’ampus in San
Jose, Cal it.. preparing for Thursday night’s preseason
game against the Oakland Raiders.
-This has been on e% cry body’s mind." cornerback
Jimmy Williams said. -From where did they leave
their car parked because it’s probably going to be
under \\ ater because of the flood to alligators in your
house.
Wind twin Katrina ripped two holes in the roof
of the 1.ouisiana Superdome
the home field of the
Saints
on
ini.LiN morning. The Tulane football
team. N%Iliclt
s its home games there, escaped
to 1.k k,011. lis . alls1 hunkered down on the Jackson
state , ampu.
1 he Saints how2lit si.1100 worth of tickets to San
lose state’s seam m opener Saturday against Eastern
v\ sIIIM!kin as a i en il for being allowed to use the
I. lines. The tickets will be distributed to disadvantaged Addren
-It a e an deal a ith this, well be a better football
team ii lie 10102 11111.- Saints coach Jim Haslet’ said.
I he sioon’s deli ii
resonated far beyond the
delta Denon l’istons president of basketball operations 10e thou:ifs %\ as horn, raised and went to college
in I on island. and still has family there.
" his is the big one that we all grew up fearing."
he said.
Bid Lilo Bills reeds er Eric Moulds’ home in
Mississippi was in the direct path of the hurricane’s
1 Moe no text phone. so a hit of my friends back
home are keepme in contact about is hat is going on."
said Moulds. %% hose house is 25 :itinutes away from
ha, k in the locker room
Gulfport. -I’m .11151111,
to see if I got ails ills
\ es in Ms house, and other
Moulds’ mothei. is
family MCIIIIVE, net e :11114 mg the thousands who fled
the region as Katona !mixed inland.
-When they tell
not to go outside and to
ci acuate. people don’t realize that your life is in your
hands." N. timid. said When you can see the winds
actually pick up a it, you can understand how strong

MM

those 145 mph winds are."
Atlanta Falcons running back Warrick Dunn has a
grandmother in Baton Rouge. La. She chose to sit out
the storm instead of joining him in Atlanta.
"The only thing I can do is keep trying to call."
Dunn said. "No one in my family got on the highway.
... The line has been busy. It kind of scares you a little
bit."
Giants quarterback Eli Manning’s parents boarded
up their home in Philadelphia. Miss., a few hundred
miles north of New Orleans.
"I am worried." Manning said. "Obviously you just
have to wait and sec what the damage is.
"I’ll call my parents later today and they’ll probably have a better feel for what’s going on. You just
pray that people are OK and that the damage is not as
bad as it can be."
Tennessee safety Tank Williams’ family in Bay
St. Louis, Miss., were safely out of Katrina’s way in
northern Mississippi.
"They were going to sit through it. When it went
from a Category 3 to a 5 overnight, pretty much everybody got out of dodge." he said.
Williams was worried about flooding and downed
trees and was anxious for someone to return and assess the damage.
Its kind of weird," Williams said. "You see things
flashing over the TV screen, and you know we’re real
familiar with the Gulf of Mexico, so you see spots you
recognize.
"It’s kind of surreal to see it that way, but you know
that’s how it goes. It’s part of nature." he said.
The baseball game between the Washington
Nationals and Atlanta Braves was postponed because
of heavy rain expected throughout the night on the
outer edges of the massive storm. The postponed
game will be made up as part of a doubleheader
Wednesday. beginning at 4:35 p.m.
The Oklahoma Redliawks, the Texas Rangers’
Triple-A affiliate, welcomed the New Orleans Zephyrs
on Monday night with a benefit to aid relief efforts.
Oklahoma decided to exchange tickets for bottled
water. Any fan who shows up with a donation through
Labor Day gets in for free. Redliawks spokeswoman
Laurie Gore said Oklahoma City can empathize with
the areas battered by Katrina after the terrorist bombings in 1995.
"Oklahoma City has had a reputation for disaster."
Gore said. "We understand what it’s like, and we want
to help. Our fans will want to help this team and that
town."

ED

Everything you need for high-speed Internet access.

Sign up for the SBC Student Plan
SBC Yahoo! DSL Exprecc + Your Local Access Line
as low as

AUGUST 31, 2005

25’

a month for a 9 -month term!

sbc.com/U
1.800.624.4875
GOING BEYOND THE (AD
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Citizens protest governor at game
ANAHEIM (AP) - Nearly 500
nurses, teachers and firefighters
took over part of Angel Stadium
on Tuesday during a pennant race baseball game between the
Los Angeles Angels and Oakland
Athletics to demonstrate against
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger and
his upcoming special election.
The demonstration was the
latest by a coalition of labor
groups that has been following
Schwarzenegger everywhere as he
raises money and support for the
Nov. 8 special election.
Three hundred nurses who
donned their working outfits and
15(1 firefighters had tickets for
the game. The stadium also was
the site of Schwarzenegger’s latest fund-raiser, which protesters
priced at $10,000 per ticket to
sit with the governor during the
game
1),. nonstrators
capitali/cd out the venue by printing
Schw auenegger trading cards.
which featured an altered image showing a surprised -looking
SLIloai/eneggcr wearing a baseball mulorm decorated with dollar
signs
le,ichers,
firelighters
and
Ian .es who gathered for a pregame tailgating party and rally
said they were disgusted with
Schwa’ /enegger’s insistence on a
special ,i,,I ion that they. said was

filled with initiatives that attack
the working class of California.
The alliance, led by the California
Nurses Association, has vowed to
follow the governor throughout
the nation as he raises money and
support in the run-up to the special
election.
Some
members
followed
Schwarzenegger last week to a
Rolling Stones concert in Boston,
where the governor was asking
$100.000 for a chance to sit with
him.
"We’re going to go in there
and make sure he understands
we will follow him everywhere
and that we are disgusted with
the special election and what he’s
doing to the working people of
California," said Andy Doyle. 43.
a Los Angeles County firefighter
and director for Local 1014. "He’s
trying to silence our voice."
Protesters said they were particularly upset with Proposition
75. which would require public
employee unions to get permission from their members before
using membership dues for political reasons. Doyle and others pointed out that by joining a
union, members implicitly agreed
that their money would be used for
political purposes.
Todd Harris. a spokesman for
California
Schwarzenegger’s
Recovery Team, said the protest-

ers were trying to maintain the
status quo.
"All of these union bosses
are terrified that the governor’s
reforms are going to take power
and influence out of Sacramento
and give it back to the people of
California." Harris said.
"The debate over the special
election is a simple one vote
yes on the governor’s reforms if
you want real change, vote no if
you are happy with the way things
Union leadership "is completely out of sync with not only
the rank- and-tile membership,
but also the majority of California
voters," Harris said.
A poll released last week
by the Public Policy Institute
of California found that state
residents have become increasingly disenchanted with the
governor, with only 34 percent
saying they approve of the job
Schwarzenegger’s doing.
The poll also found that voters
disliked Schwarzenegger’s two
ballot measures to reform state
spending and the way legislative
and congressional districts are
drawn.
A majority of voters in the poll
said they support Proposition 75,
which Schwarzenegger allies
qualified for the ballot. The governor has not taken a position on it.

STAND UP - Both parties’ campaign tactics questioned
A.S. Vice President Stillman SJSU community more connected
said the students were ready for as well.
a change, which is why the Stand
"We’re committed to making
Cicathouse.
SJSU more like a family." Ramos
Up Party won.
The e-mail was sent out using
"There was a shift in priority," said.
the A.S. mailing list and eluded to
Gutierrez said one of his goals
Stillman said. "I think that (the
Stand Up Party campaign tactics,
Up Party ) really struck a for A.S. this year is to get more
such as their use of a figure with a Stand
with the student body be- students interested in student gov
raised list that sonic believed was chord
ernment. both to run and join corn
cause everyone %%ants change."
the image of Tommie Smith and
As far as the mudslinging and mittees and to vote.
John Carlos protesting at the sumThe new emphasis on student
dissent. Stillman said she tried to
nier Olympics in 1968.
stay away from organizations and affairs that A.S.
’Wein-ding to
aspect of has begun is coupled with an attiGuth:mi.
the
think
that that
the election.
tude of welcoming towards diveriniage was not
(the Stand
"I kept so sity within the hoard.
ot Smith and
out of that
When Marcus Recchioni had
Carlos. but was
Up Party) re- far
situation," to resign his post as the director of
actually a pically struck a chord with Stillman said. legislative affairs over the summer
ture of himself.
want due to academic reasons. Gutierrez
"We
didn’t the student body be- "I didn’t
anything to do had to appoint a new director. He
eV ell get that idea
appointed Rebecca Balderas, a
lommie cause everyone wants with it."
from
According Spartan Party member.
and change."
Smith
to
Stillman.
"She represents a view on this
Carlos,John
and campus and that’s something we
Stillman, A.S. Ramos
Sarah
(lutiene/
said.
Gutierrez. A.S. needed on the board because if
"It came from
Vice President
is now more you don’t include different views,
a painting in an
cohesive than you limit yourself. You can’t think
Once of a hunch
ever.
outside the box," Gutierrez said.
people stand"My goal is to make the board
Ramos echoes that sentiment.
ing up with their fists raised. It
a cohesive unit," Stillman said. inviting students to participate in
aligned with our message."
"This year is off to a really great A.S.
to
previous
Act. ording
restart."
"What makes us unique is that
pot is. Grealltotise’S e-mail was
According to Ramos, the new if you disagree with us we’ll put
not oiled to he an illegal action
A.S. is committed to making the you on a committee," he said.
since Greathouse was not actually running and only referred to
Associated Students and not any
political party.
The campaigning of the Stand
Up party was questioned in the
first days of the elections by
Spartan Party presidential candidate Mike Nguyen when Tran
published a letter in the Spartan
Daily that disparaged the Spartan
You’re young. You’re healthy. But hey, life is
Party.
unpredictable. All it takes is one slip, one tall, one
According to reports in the
and the financial pain can outweigh the
51511 tan Daily. Nguyen considered
physical. Whether you’re laid out on the snow, sand
the letter a form of campaigning
or grass, you’re going to wish you were covered.
before it was officially allowed.
As the elections dreW closer,
Your rate can be $64-$123 per month’. It’s fast and
tensions heightened between the
online. So, apply today at my website below.
two groups, ultimately culminating in the e-mail sent out by
Greathouse the night before the
elections.
ivrl ’ant( #13
1275 S. guru stir
Gutierrez was taken aback by
San Jose, CA 9:.1.;t3
the e-mail.
"At the time it lirst Caine out,
was really upset. It was really disCA Insurance
appointing," Gutierrez said.
License #0B18073
surDespite the controversy
rounding the letter. Gutierrez
thinks it had the opposite of its
intended effect.
"If ’the letter! did have an effect, it was a negative one on our
opposition because so many students were so mad about it."
Gutierrez thinks the problems
between the parties in last year’s
election were mostly due to the
thicat that Stand Up presented to
Spartan Party.
"I think it might have been
liwo Vera plena GINt elkoe0 by scufta Hs. Imam* 00111POW/
111111NOPONNIM Userles0 of Oa Ma Cram
simply that they knew their power
(SC44.4. BUM
Allamiation MCA) Me Oka deis norm and ernbell ore, repoloreel
said.
Gutierrez
was threatened,"
anise waft a/ Os OM.
lisles as WW1 le da.. arell limed oft Ow gseorsphic Inceikm
"But pan of it was really that we
ese and
NM."
SOC. CAM 32
were such well matched competition."
continued from page 7
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New reading program
launches campus talks
BY PATRICIA

IBARRA

It’

Daily Staff Writer
Students, faculty and staff have the opportunity
to discuss the book "Nickel and Dimed" by Barbara
Ehrenreich.
Ehrenreich’s "Nickel and Dimed" is the Fall 2005
book selection for the San Jose State University
Campus Reading Program.
The program is sponsored by the undergraduate
studies office and the Muse program.
According to the Campus Reading Program Web
site, the program involves the campus getting together and reading a common book.
Informal discussions will he held during the first
three weeks of the fall semester and all are welcome

Got a
news
tip?

ii ii

in on the

he book focuses on trying to make a h I mg on
low wages and what Ehrenreich learns from her experience.
"It’s a wonderful choice because many people who
go to SJSU know the struggle of working for low
wages." said Scot Guenter. professor of American
Studies.
According to the Campus Reading Program Web
site, the SIM! production of the play "Nickel and
w, ill he held at 7 p.m. Oct. 7, Oct. It, Oct. 13,
Oct. 14 and Oct. IS: and at II a.m. Oct. 12.
Is ket. :lie $10 for students, $15 general and $8
for people in groups of 20 or more.
The next discussion group will he held at 2 p.m.
tod.II .it the Simpkins Center on South Campus.

ALLIWIRNTS

sjsu symphonic band
Play an instrument,
if Come play with usl
Fall 20051
Tuesday 4 30-6.30
1 unit of credit
Register for Music 154
Sec 2

Call
us at
924-3281.

If you are interested.
please contact
Professor Hollinger
or Just show upl

024-4M1

gg

catch.

of the

Tonik. Cover your A-Z.

BayCrest Insurance Services

(408) 249-4611

Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsur3ncaservices.corn

Make your first stop Spartan Bookstore, "custom designed" with
students in mind! You’ll find fantastic academic discounts on software and computer stuff, the exact textbooks you need, with a low
price guarantee, the coolest SJSU apparel and much, much more.

Spartan Bookstore
LIM=

jah

.

spartanbookstore.com
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Chinese vaccine could have
saved children from disease

PHOTO BY BEN LIU / DAILY STAFF

At the scene ...
Campus police spoke to a man who was found begging for money
in the Central Classroom building on Tuesday afternoon, said Sgt.
Robert Nonega, Public Information Officer of the University Police
Department. According to Noriega, police were notified when
faculty members saw the man talking to students. The police did
not take down the man’s name and are uncertain as to whether
or not the man has been disruptive on campus in the past.

Visit us online at
www.thespartandaily.com

HANOI, Vietnam (AP)
As
an encephalitis outbreak rages in
northern India and neighboring
Nepal, a vaccine in China could
have been used to keep more than
360 children from dying and hundreds more from likely suffering
a lifetime of mental and physical
disabilities.
But borders and politics complicate the issue, making access
impossible without money and a
strong political will, researchers
say.
The children are dying from
Japanese encephalitis, found only
in Asia. Though closely related
to West Nile virus, this illness
isn’t as widely known as other
mosquito-borne diseases such as
malaria or dengue fever. But it is
the leading cause of viral encephaliti3 and neurological infection in
Asia, typically attacking the poor
and the young
children age I to
15 who live near rice paddies in
rural areas.
The outbreak in India’s most
populous state, Uttar Pradesh,
began last month and has left
more than 1,0(X) hospitalized.
while more children die each day.
In Nepal, the disease has been
spreading since April in the country’s south, across the border from
Uttar Pradesh.
Blinding headaches, seizures,
nausea and high fever usually precede death, with the situation becoming so dire in India that doctors are using makeshift oxygen
masks fashioned from cardboard
cones and tubing on child victims
after hospitals ran out of the real
thing.
While drastically underreport -

LOWEST TEXTBOOK PRICES
GUARANTEED!
()I.z
WE’LL REFUND
DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE*

ed, about 50.0(X) cases of Japanese
encephalitis are recorded each
year, including 15,000 deaths,
according to the World Health
Organization. Of the survivors, up
to 75 percent suffer disabilities,
including paralysis and mental retardation. The disease has no cure
or effective treatment.
The Chinese vaccine, made
from a weakened form of the virus, has been used widely within
the communist country since
1988. Last year, about 200 deaths
were reported nationwide, according to the Chinese Ministry of
Health.
American Dr. Scott B. Halstead,
research director at the Pediatric
Dengue Vaccine Initiative, has
seen firsthand how well it works.
lie conducted a study in Nepal in
1999 that showed one injection of
the Chinese vaccine was effective
almost immediately with no side
effects.
So far only South Korea. Nepal
and Sri Lanka have licensed
the Chinese vaccine, while others rely on limited supplies of
another type of vaccine derived
from mice brains. It is more expensive, causes more ,fde effects.
requires multiple doses and takes
at least a month after the last
dose to be effective, said Dr. Julie
Jacobson. director of the Japanese
Encephalitis Project at the U.S.based nonmotti PATH.
The Wilt) in May adopted
a 10 >cat global strategy to increase minium/anon, it ilittel
cot diseases koildwide. including
Japanese encephalitis. But the

Chinese set iie has not yet been
added to its list of prequalified
vaccines. klhich could be a deterrent for sonic countries waiting
for the U.N. health agency’s nod
of approval. It also keeps U.N

agencies in Asian countries from
procuring the vaccine.
The WHO’s Joachim Hombach
in Geneva said he expects to see
the Chinese vaccine or others
now under development added to
WHO’s list in two to three years.
He said the Chinese manufacturer has not yet asked WHO to
prequalify the vaccine, but it has
recently been reviewed and WHO
has published recommendations
on it.
"If the product is not prequalilied, it doesn’t mean you cannot
use it. It doesn’t mean the product
is bad." he said. "It just means we
have not seen it."
He added that no Japanese
encephalitis vaccines have been
prequalified by the WHO. including the mouse brain vaccine used
widely in the United States and
Europe.
Halstead urged affected countries not to wait for the WHO’s
endorsement but to instead license
the vaccine now and begin immunizing children in high-risk areas.
"Let’s say you’re making an
AIDS vaccine or TB - they’re
all in the ’God I wish I could do it
category. hut I don’t know how."
he said. "Here with Japanese encephalitis. you’ve got a vaccine
that really works. There’s no need
to sputter or procrastinate."
Japanese encephalitis is spread
mostly from pigs to people via
mosquitos. Annual outbreaks occur in Asia, often near rice paddies
ith ater left over from monsoon
rams. 1.ike polio, only about 1 in
26(1 people infected ever develop
s% mptoms. contributing to a high
les el of immunity among adults.
Japanese encephalitis is expanding, reaching northern Australia
in the 1990s.
In India, Dr. O.P. Singh. Uttar

Pradesh state’s director-general
of health, said it would cost about
2.5 billion rupees (US$58 million; euro47 million) to vaccinate
more than 7 million children. The
state’s entire health budget is only
1.06 billion rupees (US$25 million; euro20.4 million).
Last week in the state capital
of Lucknow, a rickshaw driver’s
6-year-old son died in his father’s
arms, gasping for breath outside a
government hospital. There were
no beds and not enough doctors to
help in the overcrowded facility.
"We can understand the anguish of a father. But what can
we do?" said Dr. Anurag Yadav, a
physician at the hospital. "We do
not have space to admit any more
children."
It’s stories like this that sadden Jacobson, who is %oi king
under a five-year. USS27 million
(euro21.97 million) grant Irian the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
to raise awareness about Japanese
encephalitis and push for countries like India to license and administer the Chinese s aceute.
She said one hurdle is con Owing leaders that the traditional
spraying of houses kk ith mosquito
repellant and using bed nets do little to prevent this disease.
the mosquitoes that carry malaria
and dengue fever, the species that
carries Japanese encephalitis, also
known as JE, typically bites people outside.
"The first JE patient that I saw
just bnike iny heart." Jacobson
said. "It’s this little girl in this
hospital lv ing there in this beautiful little pink dress-and she had
slipped into a coma, and there
she was lying there in a pool of
her own urine, completely unconscious while her family was there
holding her hand."

MS Spartan Bookstore
Mil =um
1,1411B,1111,1ort.
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Welcome Week Highlights
Wednesday, August 31
Student Organization Faire from 10 am to 2 pm
Absolutely the best way to find out about the 200+ clubs and organizations at SJSU.
Look for organizations’ tables and displays.
Student Union Walkway/Art Quad
Welcome Week 1111Q& Alumni Association Popsicle Social at 11:30 am
Join us ism a free IlliQ and popsicle to celebrate the beginning of the fall
semester. Paseo de Cesar Chavez 1313Q area (7th St)
Making it Count The Ultimate Road Trip from 4:30 to 5:30 pm
A fun presentation that provides helpful advice for making
the most of college. Morris Dailey Auditorium
Thursday, September I
Community Connections from 10 am to 2 pm
Find out about what’s going on in the local community.
Paseo de Cesar E. Chavez (7th Street Plaza)
Campus Ice Cream Social from 12 n to 2 pm
FREE ice cream scooped by SJSU VIPs with a special appearance by
President Kassing. Art Quad and Student Union Amphitheater
Spartan Squad Dessert Fest from 6 pm to 8 pm
All students are welcome to enjoy a social engagement with SJSU Athletics coaches.
Free t -shirts and delicious desserts. Campus Village Courtyard
Friday, September 2
Bears That Care Service Activity from 10 am to 12 n
Join us in making and decorating felt teddy bears which will be distributed to
children in local shelters. Pasco de Cesar Chavez BBQ Area (7th St)

For a detailed schedule. check out the
Guide to Welcome Week
WW W. sa. sjsu. edu/s11/programs/welco me week.
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TEXTBOOKS - Companies weigh options
continued from page 1
study said they used supplementary textbook items "rarely" or "never."
However. SJSU Associate Professor
Howard Turetsky said the supplements
are useful. He said he requires his management accounting students to purchase
a $130.70 textbook ($98.05 if used) that
comes with access to a site that has practice quizzes and an online problem-solving guide.
"On the first day of class, I always
tell them to make good use of what is
available." said Turetsky. "There’s a lot
of good stuff on the Internet. and that at
least mitigates the cost."
Lilia Cortez, a junior and a student of
Turetsky ’s. said she’s had both good and
had experiences with similar supplementary Web sites for other texts in previous
classes.
Cortez said the sites are designed as
a communication channel between students and instructors that are only beneti.cial to students if their professors use that
channel regularly.
She said the extra supplements aren’t

worth the cost because "the professors
don’t really use them" and they are "a
hassle" for students. Cortez said she
would rather pay a lower price for the
book, even if they did not include a CDROM or access to an instructional Web
site.
The student public interest group’s
report claims that publishers use "gimmicks" such as -bundling" and producing unnecessary new editions in order to
"artificially inflate" prices.
"I just think that there are a lot of options out there for not just students but for
professors," said Stanton in response to
complaints about the cost of textbooks.
For example, McGraw Hill has made
"ebooks" an option. Ebooks are books
that can be purchased and downloaded
from the Internet. Stanton said they cost
half as much as their printed counterparts.
RIGHT: Erin VVyrick, an undeclared
sophomore, looks for a student’s
online textbook order Tuesday, in
the basement of the San Jose State
University Student Union,
DIANA DIROY / SPARTAN DAILY

New Orleans football team watches hurricane from San Jose
tAP)
New. Orleans Sami,
punt returner Michael Len
couldn’t help but stay glued to
the television as weather stations offered round-the-clock
coverage of Hurricane Katrina.
"I slept for only about
an hour, if that," the New
Orleans native said Monday.
"I watched about everything I
could on TV."
New Orleans w. as flit by
145 mph winds. heay rain
and flooding. but the Saints
were across the country under
clear skies at the San Jose State
campus in San Jose, Calif.,
preparing for Thursday night’s
preseason game against the
Oakland Raiders.
"This has been on everybody’s
mind." cornerback
Jimmy Williams said. "From
where did they leave their car
parked because it’s probably
going to be underwater because of the flood to alligators
in your house."
Wind from Katrina ripped
two holes in the roof of the
Louisiana Superdome
the

home held oh the Saints - on
Monday morning. The Tulane
football team, which also plays
its home games there, escaped
to Jackson. Miss., and hunkered down on the Jackson
State campus.
The Saints bought $5,000
worth of tickets to San Jose
State’s season opener Saturday.
against Eastern Washington as
a reward for being allowed to
use the facilities. The tickets
will be distributed to disadvantaged children.
"If we can deal with this,
we’ll be a better football team
in the long run," Saints coach
Jim Haslett said.
The storm’s destruction
resonated tar beyond the delta. Detroit Pistons president
of basketball operations Joe
Dumars was born, raised and
went to college in Louisiana,
and still has family there.
"This is the big one that we
all grew up fearing." he said.
Buffalo Bills receiver Eric
Moulds’ home in Mississippi
was in the direct path of the

hurricane’s eye.
"I have my text phone,
so a lot of my friends back
home are keeping in contact
about hat is going On," said
Moulds, whose house is 25
minutes away. from Gulfport.
"I’m anxious to get back in the
locker room to see if I got any
calls."
Moulds. mother, who lives
ill his house. and other family members were among the
thousands who fled the region
as Katrina moved inland.
"When they tell you not to
go outside and to evacuate,
people don’t realize that your
life is in your hands," Moulds
said. "When you can see the
winds actually pick up a car.
you can understand how strong
those 145 mph winds are."
Atlanta Falcons running
back Warrick Dunn has a
grandmother in Baton Rouge,
La. She chose to sit out the
storm instead of joining him
in Atlanta.
"The only thing I can do is
keep its 7,,, h call.- Dunn said.

tali111) got on
"No one
the highway
The line has
been busy, It kind ill scares you
a little hit."
Giants
quarterback
Eli
Manning’s parents boarded
up their home in Philadelphia.
Miss., a few hundred miles
north of New Orleans.
"I am worried." Manning
said. "Obviously’ you just
have to wait and see what the
damage is. I’ll call my parents
later today and they probably
have a better feel for what’s going on. You just pray that people are OK and that the damage
is not as had ;is it can he
Tennessee
safety
’rank
Williams’ family in Bay St.
Louis. Miss went safely out
of Katrina ls ay in northern
Mississippi.
"They were going to sit
through it. When it went from
a Category 3 to a 5 overnight.
pretty much everybody got out
of dodge." he said.
Williams was worried about
floilding and downed trees and
w
.;11 ions fin’ someone 10 re-

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

turn and assess ilie dain,w2e
-It’s

kind

ACROSS

it

Williams said. "You see things
flashing user the IN s, teen.
and you know e’ IC real to
miliar with the Gull ot
so you See spots y
It’s kind of surreal lo see it that
way. hut you kno \ that’s how
it goes. It s part Of
The baseball game between
the Washington Nationals and
Atlanta Bras es m.as postponed

30 leap bane
32 Finish a locket
33 Hernng
35 Roci(y ledge
39 Cuzco builder
40 One to Helmut
41 Sledding spot
42 Parting words
43 Mild onions
45 Division word
46 Romantic interlude
48 Sunflower grower
50 Birches
53 Business deals
54 Bay transport
55 Shrimp
57 - kwon do
58 Foreigner
60 More than willing
65 Joule traction
66 English poet
67 May as thirst
68 ER staffers
69 Philosophers
70 Watched secretly

because of hem
epected
throughout the inOlt on the
outer edges of the ma...1w
slim. The postp,med game
a
will he made up as part
doubleheader Wednesday. beginning at 4:35 p.m.
The Oklahoma Redllawks.
the Texas Rangers’ Ti
affiliate. welcomed the
Orleans lephN is on NIAii id,iy
night with a benelii to aid relief

i
2
3
4
5
A

eiht’llsililionia de, sled
change Ii. Lets io; honied w
ter Ans tan us ho shows up w iii

a donation thto,r2b Labor D;us
gets 111 lin lice

DOWN
Pipe matenal
London lax
Belt maker’s toot
Lincoln s st
Most crafty
[3.4 anthrnolir

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

8 A.
,
9 W....:.
10 Sign op
tor classes
It Car type
12 Waterfall
13 Lock or curi
21 Muddle
23 Setting up
a tent
24 Bob Hope
specialty
12 ads I
25 Drizzling
26 Cup traction
27 More worried
28 Clean a fish
30 Prospero s
servant
31 Like a dungeon
34 Orange skin
36 Dishwasher

38
43
44
47
49
50
Sr
52
53
55
56
56
61
62
63
64

lindeb
destinatiun
Polish
Fieur,te
Wirer,
Wood’

-Clunstn.,,,,
marshal
Later than
Ferret out
Coffee grounds
Horses have
them
Sonar s sound
Descartes’
name
Hawaii s
Mauna -Mont Blanc or
Junglrau
Moo goo - pan
Barely make do
Rainbow band
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ADVERTISE IN THE
SPARTAN DAILY!
CONTACT
924-3270
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rrii Spartan Bookstore
LA. c=two
SuariJe
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408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:
FAX:

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee impbed
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

TUTORS NEEDED NOW!
Strong multi subj skills. Gr 1st
thru HS. M -F. 3-9pm Flex Hrs
$1200/mo. 408 255-5247

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS!!
’PART TIME OPENINGS
’$1500 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings
EMPLOYMENT
available for customer sales/
DAY CARE/RECREATION
service. The positions offer
Santa Clara Private School
numerous unique benefits for
students:
M-F 3-6pm $10.00/hr.
’HIGH STARTING PAY
Fax resume to 408 247-0996
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’Internships possible
SWIM TEACHERS
’All majors may apply
Year round program, indoor
’Scholarships awarded
children
with
Experience
pool.
annually
a must. Teaching experience
not required AM/PM/WE shifts ’Some conditions apply
available. Email resume to
’No experience necessary
sdavis@avac.us
’Training provided
Eam income & gain experience! Watch torus on campus
OUTREACH PROGRAM
Counselors P/T Elam Schools throughout the semester or
CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
in Milpitas/Santa Clara.
Degree/Cred not required. Opp www.workforstudents.com/sisu
for leaching exp. Need car.
Send resume/cover letter to
hr@ginscoutsofscc org
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO
BAR/HOST PT positions
DT SJ office seeks FT (M-F,
available in busy family style
8-5) receptionist/general clerk. restaurant in S’vale. All shifts
resume
Fax
helpful.
Exp. in AJP
available. Flex Hrs. 510.50/hr
to (408) 271-7911 or email to
to start. Call 408 733-9331 Ask
br510repacifiestates.com
for Wendy

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students!
Eam $250 Every Weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
van Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876
REC. LEADERS WANTED!
Mature & canng role models
wanted for. Mtn View After
School Program. PT/PM Hrs
58.50-12.00/hr ...YMCA membership Fax: 650-969-1053 or
kparker@ymcamidpen org
ASSIST./RUNNER for local SJ
Construc. Co. Looking to hire
FT for our busy office. Duties
to include but not limited to
phones, mail, faxes, filing,
ordenng & running errands.
Valid D.L & auto ins. req Must
have outgoing personality &
ability to complete assignments Knowledge of Word,
Excel & Outlook a plus! FT job
with full benefits!! Great work
environment! S12.00415.00
Mileage Fax resume to
(408) 998-1737 Attn: Allyson or
email, alabarreare@
barryswensonbuilder com
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
P/T instructors stem schools
Degree/Cred not req d Opp
for leach Elmo Need car. VM
408 287-4170 X408 EQE/AAE

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Security Officer PT/FT
Flexible Grave Bonus
Commute up to 25 miles
(4081247-4827
BEFORE & AFTER -SCHOOL
TEACHERS/LEADERS!
Thus is a great opportunity for
education & child study majors
Morning & afternoon shifts
available. Must have expenonce working with children &
have a minimum of 12 units
in child related classes. Call
Small World Schools'408283-9200 ext 21 or fax resume
to 408-283-9201
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare.
P/T in the afternoon. No ECE
units required. Previous expenence with children a must
Please call 248-2464.

RECEPTIONIST, PT, phones.
It clerical work, 10 min from
SJSU. M & W 8:50-520. Tue
& Th 8:50-1:00 Call Heather
(408) 995-6425
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls private events & country
clubs FT/PT available We will
work around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is currently
accepting applications for posilions in the following departments Front Desk, Fitness
Staff, Childcare & Maintenance
Applicants are to be outgoing & ab113 to multi-task. Good
customer service is a plus. PT
AM/PM shifts available. More
info call: (408) 356-2136 or fax
resume to: (408) 358-2593

NANNY: PT. 3 kids. Evrgrn
M-Th Occas Fri & Sat Must
have own car. clean DMV &
exc. refs Salary $12/hr Sue
(408) 691-0495
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant, Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides HT & P/T
positions available Substitute
positions, are also available
that ofer flexible hours ECE
units are required for teacher
positions but not req for Aide
positions. Excellent opportunity for Child Development
majors please call Cathy for
an interview@247.6972 or fax
resume to 248-7433

DON’T MISS THE CAMPUS
SERVICES
NEWS. SPORTS. EVENTS.
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL
ETC. READ SPARTAN DAILY
PLAN $69 00 per year. Save
WHEN SPARTAN DAILY IS
30%-60% (includes cosmetic)
NOT ON YOUR FAVORITE
For info call 1-800-655-3225 or
NEWSRACK, VISIT US AT
www studentdental.com or
www thespartandaily com
SPARTAN DAILY
www.goldenwestdentalzorn
DWIGHT BENTEL HALL
ROOM 209

RENTAL HOUSING
VICTORIAN STUDIO .1 lIst Si.
to SJSU Parking Laundry
$750/mo incl utils 559-1356
2 BLKS to SJSU. 2BD/1BA
Spotless New Carpets. Prking
Laundry $1000/mo 559-1356

MARKETING INTERN
/Assistant. Position avail immed
for mktg or related major in
WANTED
area marketing firm. Paid
650 278-0200 or email res
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
jmahoney@mahoneyprint.com The Palo Alto, CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
INTERNET WORK $8 75seeking men of all ethnicities
538.50/hr. PT/FT/Summer
for our sperm donor programs.
DENTAL OFFICE: Need a
Studentsurveysite com/ad004
11 you are currently attendreceptionist to sch amts.
ing college or hold BA degree
comp entries, filing, etc. Also, a HIRING TUTORS for 7th, 8th
you can earn up to S900/mo.
back office assist to help seat AVID classes. All subj 12:10 to
receive a free comprehensive
FOR SALE
patients, stenlize instrumsnts.
health screening & help infertile
2:05, T &Th. $15.00/hr Willow
clean up If you have exc.
couples. For more information
Glen Mid. Schl. Anne Dunnigan WOOD FRAME FUTON with
people skills & a quick learner, 408 535-6277 X412
mattress & mattress cover.
or to apply online please visit
we are willing to train. Sue@
Excellent condition $150 OBO WNW cryobankdonors corn
408 279-8080
Call 924-5639
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Iguana’s Taqueria engages in legal battle

VS.

BY CHRISTINA YOUNG

The

and

Dick Tomey is the new
coach for the San Jose State
University football team. So
we decided to annoy him for
a few minutes while he was at
the Dining Commons.

Iguana’s

iii

owners

’Fag tied,’

Catecito

Coffee

are hoping to buy the
building their business once
occupied on 330 S. Third St. The
business closed July 5 after they
lost their lease in a legal dispute
Co.

Spartan Daily: What’s your
favorite sports movie?
Dick Tomey: Well, my
-Field
favorite sports miry

with their landlord.
’ram

and

Orozco,

Liz

of

husband and wife and owners
of

the

n.staurant

and

Dreams"

but

"(Remember)

cafØ,

a contract with
landlord Malcom Durham to
own the building by April 2004.
The Orozcos said Durham tried
to back out of the agreement,
suing them twice. I he tirst suit
was overturned, but the second
was won by Durham "on a
technicality."
"We are suing for specific

DICK TONEY

JOE QUESTION

Businesses shut
down on (July 5

I

also

like

the titans" and

"I loosiers."

said they had

performance
Orozco

and

said.

damages,"
"Although

Malcom (Durham) has thrown
roadblocks, we still have a
very strong case and we’re
determined

to

win

both

for

the community."
is
planning to lease the space to a
new restaurant called -Macho
1,li
1 hey say the m.v owners

ourselves and

he on rir i’s said Durham

are trying to emulate a similar

as Iguana’s in
keep the Orozco,’

SD: Is that
DT:
BEN LIU DAILY STAFF
Iguana’s Taqueria, shown with newspaper covering the window, shut down July 5. The sign on the
awning reads "Pound for Pound The Best Burritos in Town."
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home on North ’-,et
’,two with their family,
he has no
II tention Jfl relocating.
I his is our location
- we’re not going to nuwe,"
he said. "Mv family is verv
tend, ions and wort not going
h, let someone take
iv from us that is rightfully
ours. Both the building and
the business."
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No. No, I love all kinds

of movies. Nly u Re’s rl fiction

her books
into a cnocie
I should sa% that’s no favorite
movie, but I like all kinds.
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SD: What movie did your
%%IR. na rite?
DT: "Pretending the Bed
is a Raft" -- no, it’s "My
ite Without Me." It won a
bunch of awards and it was
a very good movie. (Ed. note:
-Pretending the Bed is a Raft
is the name of her book)
SD: What’s the last movie
that you saw?
DT: Lit let’s see. I can
remember who’s in it, hut I
can’t

remember the lianle of

it. ... The Ii1St MOVIC FY( Seen
is "Iunebug."

DT: Yes

SD: What’s your favorite
NFL team?
DT: ’ft know, I worked tor
the 49ers, I have lots of friends
who coach there at the 49ers.
don’t watch NFL football.
SD: You don’t like it?
DT: I just don’t watch it

lv nit,’ and

your

busiest

day

football

is

SD: Who is your favorite
college team other than San
Jose State?
DT: I wi)r keit a lot of
different plat es. but I think this
year toy tavorite team is the
University of "Jews because I
just got through working there
and I know all the players. If
you had asked me that question
two years ago, it WoUld vi’ heell
something different.
SD: What would you plan
on eating tonight at the Dining
Commons7
DT: I’m not going to eat. I
at" here the other night, had a
great Incal. but tonight I have

I go

to the rrio ii’’. all the time.
SD: In pine word, how
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Get Comcast Cable with e.35
uu
High -Speed Internet
for as low as

Plus Free

SHARE THIS GREAT RATE WITH YOUR ROOMMATES
Installation- Call -1-800-COMCAST or visit us at www.comcast.com

outer apptes 1, the comtunation el I anited liasn and 11..11,
101,110 SI ’VI. (’
’
’
ustornets whose at counts .11e III good standing and have not had Camicast Cable
smote during the last 60 days and is not available to luirma Corneast customeis with unpaid !
in. ’,own ’et table waecl And serviceable areas Not all pi ogramming available in all aieas After promotional period standard
!
rates and equipment charges apply Pricing, programming, and content may change. May oat bn ,
Installation fres may apply Free
applies to basic cable installation
a receiver, and remote control is reamed to
and connection to a single weed cable outlet Limited Basic is required to receive other services or Irv-,
certain services Installation
equipment, additional outlet. change of service, premium and other charges may apply Professional ins’.0. it
,..,;
na, ii r aniii video or high-speed Internet subscribers, and rates vary according It
service area Install kit requires customer installabon and is not available in all aim $995 shipping and handling applies it Install tut is shipped Prices shovvn do not include taws. tranchise. and FCC fees
Call Comcast tor mlnimum requirements and details about service
is subiect to tens and ,onitilvins r,l 5 iiinc.1,1 i atrin Ind High Speed Internet Subscriber Agreement Please present
10/31/05 Must install try I
student identification or current class schedule at time of installation In qualify offei
.!11.1’.11:
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Saturday,
oh, Sunday. And I’m usually
working on Monday. So I’m not
free to %vat( 11 it I vs itch a lot of
college football ---,is much as I
can.
college

to go back to work.

SD: Did von like it?

iii

would you describe San Jose
State’s season this year?
DT: Well, I IIIst Can’t wait. I
mean, I think this is an exciting
time for all ot is

because
your

kind ()I genre, sports inm

eno ironment
to
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